


PLANT BASED JERKY FROM A  
FORMER MEAT COMPANY

14 g Plant Protein per Bag
All Natural Clean Energy 

Non-GMO Verified



Featured In



OVER 10,000+ 5-STAR REVIEWS

What is this sorcery?! h e moment I took I bite I was 
shocked! It’s exactly like I remember jerky tasting. Not
that dry work your jaw trying to chew jerky but good

jerky.h e chipotle was smoky with a hint of spice and a
meat flavor. I think if a meat eater tried this without

knowing they wouldn’t realize it was vegan.
-Kyle, Amazon Customer

Awesome Product! I tried this and immediately
wanted to buy more. Since becoming a vegan I have

missed jerky as an easy snack to take on the go.Really
enjoying trying all the flavours and have recommend-

ed this to several people!
-Avril P., noblejerky.ca Customer
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The Lineup

NEW for 2022 NEW for 2022 NEW for 2022



Coming Soon
No Sugar Added 
Keto Certified

14 g plant protein per bag 
1 g sugar per serving  

Alternative to Protein Bars



of consumers are adding plant
based foods to their diets, yet only  
10% identify as vegan. There are  
more carnivores buying plant 
proteins than vegans.

83%
increase in vegan searches on  
Google in the past 12months.

of consumers who buy plant  
proteins believe they are healthier  
than meat.

90%

66%

Plant Based Trends



•Grocery: natural, organic, jerky/snacks section,  
vegan/plant based, alternative section
•Convenience and Gas: better for you/plant 

based if available.  Jerky/chips section
•Drug stores
•Club/Mass: Better for you, Health, Plant based 

and/or alternatives
•Sports and Outdoor
•Supplement and Nutrition Stores
•Cafés, Juice and Smoothie bars
•Universities/Colleges
•Head Office/Campuses
•Specialty: seasonal, book stores, gift shops

Sales Channel Ideas



What makes us 
special?

We're a third generation meat  
company switching to plant  
based for sustainability. We 
knowhowto develop plant  

proteins to make them have  
the same mouth feel and 

texture as real meat.



•50 years experience in the food industry in Canada

• developed supply chain from sourcing ingredients,  
manufacturing, logistics, to retail

•supplying over 5000 stores in Canada, USA, 
Australia, Germany, UK, Poland, Austria, China

• As a former meat company, we knowhowto  
manufacture plant proteins to have the same texture

and mouthfeel as meat

• we use the same smoking/drying and marinating 
techniques used in meat production.

Plant Based Trends


